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terday, by Mr. Butter, at the late . residence To-Day- 's Advertisem'ts.General Smith Sleeted Judge.
of Mrs. Lincoln, on West Washington street, By Telegraph.Galesbcrg, Jane 6. UNION PACIFICbetween Willard place and hhzabeth street.

To the Chicago Times : LIST OK LETTERS
--OEMADflXO UNCLAIMED IN THE POSTNo interesting incidents occurred to distin

In the late contest for Jndre in this (the
REPORTED FOURTHS DAILY ARGUS.guish this sale from ordinary auction sales,

except the bidding for an axe,-- supposed to
XV Office at Rock Island, Stat of Illinois, on

the 10th day of June, 1887.10th) judicial district, T. J. Frost was theJ. B. DASTORTH, JR., EDITOR.

WALL PAPER.
A LARGE STOCK OF

Wall Paper and Bordering
Is now being received direct from the East at

BLACKBURN'S

BOOK STORE,-

Chicago. June 10. Another outrage has beenhave been te axe that did all the "rail-splittin- g,'

and. which on that supposition Mertiall Harriet mrs
MeClotchev ElizabethMonday Ereaing, Jon 10 1887. perpetrated upon the person of a too confiding

young girl. The facts in the case are these : A
young man paying his addresses to a young la

regular republican candidate. He was put
through the convention in regular ring style,
and was proclaimed as the regular nominee,
and, it was said, must be supported. Gen.
A. A. Smith was a candidate before the con-
vention : but his soldier friends, not beiner

brought a good deal more than it was worth,
otherwise, the prices which the articles
brought even those which had had the
happiness of having been in contact with the

Railroad Co.
Are now constructing a Railroad from

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,
westward towards the Pacific Ocean, making with
its connections an unbroken line

Across the Continent.
The Company now offer a limited amount of their

dy IS forbduu the bouse Dy tne parents mi iuc
girl, because they regard him as a fast young

A New Bedford paper says that a rage

for collecting buttons has superseeded the

mania forgathering postage stamps. Queen

Emma is held responsible for the custom,
ring-master- s, were beaten in the convention. Batit'actory "sainted martyr' were reasona man. Bat the girl has given mm ncr neari ana

they meet at the appointed place on the street
The democrats came to the conclusion that, ble and satisfactory, except, perhaps, to deal

and one New Bedford girl has a thousand or I everything else being right, it would do to ers m second-han- d turnunre ana articles

Agus Francis
Allan Chas D 2
Axliag A B
Blackman Mary miss
Brown Chancy
Clark S B
Clover Philip K 2
Coakley l'atsey
Cox Miles
Campbell Mary D mrs
Cook Joseph
Colborn Geo' i

Downing Mary miss
Dvnaao Jerry
Doyle Ellen
Diekerson A Walker
Driscle mrs ' "

Erskme Thos
Eckard John Geo

On Illinois Street, Opposite Euford's Block,

walK togetner, ana everyming pi:rs m w
the girl. Last Saturday evening they went out
as uhu1, and her pretended lover led her to a
quiet, uninhabited place and then proposed bio

of certu. Chicaoo Times, 8th.more in her collection, no two of which are 1 take a man that the ring had discarded ; so
I ie democrats ana soldiers joined hands, tle--

McColand Eliza turs
McKay Alexander
Mulligan Bridget mrs
Mitehell Affa Jane miss
Newberg A
Olson A Christenson
Philips Oliver
Petton Jas
Peterson Ethiemiss
Karidan M II ' .
Koss John
Roberts John F
Orgler J
Owenn Julia mrs
Owen John C
Reynolds Daniel M
Roscndahl Chas
Ilovig Andrew Jacobsen
Smith R 11

Sauian R 2

consisting of ft great variety, and most beautifuHow He Brotcht is His Gave. A FIRST L10RTG&GE B0I1DSwrminea to urea ana aesiroy the political patterns of .

nendisti design, to wlncft sne, in iimiwnnni,
refuses. He had set his mind and would not be
refused. He threw her upon the ground and,miner at Pike's Peak took his gun and strayThe Chicago Tribune, after reading, it is ring-master-

s, ana the continued determina-
tion to bring cold. Froat-- v men before the having thirty years to run, and bearing annual Oilt Paper.Orounded 8atins,Whiteputting his hand upon her mouth, by hi super-

ior strength succeeded in effecting hi purpose.
ed a short distance from the camp and shot
a cub, not observing at the same time the old
bear, who was near at hand, ready to avenge

said, the other day, that the charge of Judge
Underwood to the grand jury of Richmond interest, payable oS the first day of January andpeople. v ell, we can announce to you that

the ring is broken, ' and the scldiers' and
democrats' friend has been elected by a ma

He then took her home and lett. se, tainting
and weak, fell on the floor as she entered thethe death of her onspring. the hunter"is a disgrace to the bench." After quoting July, i the City of New lork, at the rate ot

SIX PER CEM. IX GOLD,

Grey, Buff and Brown Blanks ;

ALSO

WINDOW SHADES,
house. As oon as she eould, she revealed all.approached his game with an exultant air,jority of from 1,000 to 2,000. This is good

. ..." , . . i Search has been made for the young man, but as Edmann Christian ,
Flanigan Teaencc

a passage of the Judge's foolery, the Tribune
asks: "Is this a iudieial charge or is it a enough tor this time. itness glowing in his success ana anticipating me

astonishment of his companions to see yet without success. -

Feker Peter
Xew York, June 10. The New ork Tricavalry charge?'' . him march into their midst with an ample Curtain Fixtures, ( ord, Tassels,Return of the Presidential Party. Ferguson Catharine mrsStoche Philip

Gold Win Swaney Martha J mrsbune's New Orleans special says :
supply of tender bear meat, when, to his sur- -

Stureeon M M 2Washington", June 8. Shortly after the BOOKThe New York Times, a radical journal, A blooily an ray occurred ai iaicniicrcne
C. Stan'fen and John Jones, his partner,Presidential party left Richmond this morn prise, he w a large near nounaing towaras

him, very much di'termined to demolish himsays : "The policy pursued by congress for had had a quarrel. Dr. Jones and Judge Iv. B.

Gorman Patrick
Grady Bridget
Goodin Tomar
Helermnn Philip
Holt Thomas
Hamilton J R

ing a salute was hrcd by a detachment ot Jones threatened to kill Stanffer if ho did notat one meal. Standard & Miscellaneous Works,the last two years will inevitably end in a

Stock well Leonard
Senger Kalie
Ppaulding Henry
Scratch Hermann
SehlegI Christian
Smith Asa W

United States artillery, on a lot near the Our hero dropped his gun and started off

TUinety Cents on the Dollar.
This road was completed from Omaha 395 miles

west on the 1st of January, 1S67, and is fully

equipped, and trains are regularly running over

it. The Company has now ou hand sufficient

iron, ties, etc., to finish the remaining portion to

the eastern base of the Rocky ."fountains, 212

miles, which is under contract to be done Septem-

ber 1st of this year, aud it is expected that the
entire road will bo in running order from Omaha

practical repudiation of the public-debt- , and
leave the place. He (Stanffer) was the popular
radical candidate for the convention, and they
wished him out of the way. Last Mondiy Stanflike a tnghtened deer down the hill, msline of railroad and within view of the pas-

sengers. A company of cavalry was in line
on the same prosaises. On reaching Ash- -

Hastings K'lcn missit is jus, as well for the country to understand companions saw him coming, tearing through School Books,Hosmiug Christina missSummers Andrewfer was about to have the Jones brothers bound
over to keep the peace, when the judge nd docthis first as last. . And the danger is that the brush, and sung out to him :

Stillwcll B IIlev the crowd came to the car for the pur Huntley B Khat s the matter ? tor attacked him. John Jones men roue up ana,this policy always will be pursued." pose ot paving their respects to the President "Gi-gi-gi-g- vour guns ready for a shot?" Stationery.with a double. barreled guu, deliberately killed
and Secretary Seward. Post Master Gen Stanffer. He then rode to Stanffer house, calledstammered he, almost out of breath i "I'mThe hoots and jeers at the impeachment to its western.connection with the Central Pacific,eral Randall left the party and returned to his wife, and told her he had killed her hnsbaud. Music and Musical Instruments &c.bringingher right into camp?'

committee are numerous aud hearty. The W ashington last night. Cheers were given He then rode out of town. The sheriff attempted
to arrest the Joues'and was shot in the head and
severely wounded, and an assistant was shot inas the tram moved on. We cordially invite the citiiens of Rock Island

nd vicinitv to call and examine our goods belorcfizzle is complete. There is hardly a radi Fearfcl Case. In the surety case
now being rapidly built eastward from Sacramen-

to, Cal., during 1S70.

Means of the Company.

Herbert Anna miss
Hill Anthony miss
Janson M
Jones Henry mrs
Kelley &, Jameson
Kenner M
Knox Henry
Lucas Luther W
Laflin S E
Lancaster Dennis
Marvncy Patrick
Magrein Patrick

At Fredericksburg the assemblage called reported in the court proceedings, the proscal who will say a good word for the project, the arm. purchasing elsewhere.
march8-dw3- m H. C BLACKBURN.ecutrix was interrogated by Judge Mellon These Jones' are nephews of Gov. ells. It.now that it is as dead as the deadest kind of on the President for a speech, but he merely

thanked his friends for their cordial recep-
tion. Cheers were given as the train left

as to the character of the threat made by the

Schneider W
Taylor Sarah M mrs
Thonia K K
Troy C W
Thomas B F
Wolf Wilhelm
Willev W A
West P I!
Wilson Margaret miss
Warner J E 2
White John D
Wood H S
Warren G H Geril
Wwods Franei
WeisJcr Englebat
Wcinwinger David
Wilson & Miller
Wolliver mrs
Young Elizabeth miss

B. Jones was appointed to the supreme bench of
the state during Well's administration. 18671867 Season Arraugemsnt.

Estimating the distance to be built by the Union

Pacific to lie 1,365 miles, the United States Gov-

ernment issues its Six percent. Thirty-yea- r bonds
defendant.a dead door nail. The President has not

condescended to notice ibit attempt to de- - Prosecutrix She said she would cut outthe station. The party returned to Wash-

ington at 4 o'clock this afternoon. The SOUTHERNheart's blood and scatter it over theprive him of his position. to the Cohipany as the road is finished at the avmy
pavement. erage rate of about $2S,2jO per mile, amountingcrowds at the various stations were larger

on the return than on the journey to Raleigh,Another political person has come to grief. Judge Mellon Had she a Kmre to$44,2t9,00.

Mackgill Mather L
Marker Michael
MeCali M J nn
Munheim John
Merrill I
Mapes Jas L
McAnderson J

Packet Company,with a corresponding increase ot hospitality Prosecutrix No 1 It was her busiuess to
All parties express themselves dengniea see about the knife, not mine. The Company is also permitted to issue its own

First Mortgage Bund? to an equal amount, and at
Rev. James Davidson Dyke, of Indiana, was
excessively "loyal" during the war, and
proved his Orthodoxy and love of country by

with the trip. Xdne of Passenger Steamers
BETWEEN

The threat therefore was not as terrible
as it had seemed, and from the disposition the same time, which by special Act of Cougres

To obtain any of these letters, the appliTHE MADISON REGENCY. are made a First Mortgage on the entire line, the

It is said that the political managers in ash-
ington re trying to sound General Grant on
the question of his accepting the nomination for
the next presidency.

It is further said that the general has intima-
ted that he docs not desire it himself, would like
the nomination to be extended to General Sher-
man.

The cabinet is said to be about equally divided
on the suhjeet of General Sheridan's removals in
New Orleans.

The New York Times' Washinfiton special
says :

The supreme court yesterday refused a motion
to set aside the sentence of Sanford Conover. He
will have to serve out his ten years imprison-
ment.

AVashixgto June 10. The trial of Surratt
commenced this forenoon. ,

inciting several riots against "copperheads. evinced by the prosecutrix, the court con cant must call for "Aderrtimrd Letter;" and give St. Louis and St. Paul !
Kr.n,U of the United States hr!mi mtlnrtlinutc tucluded that justice might be done by puA few days ago he was arrested for horse

ishine- all narties alike, so the costs wore ai Bock Island, Davenport, Dubuque,
the date of this list.

If not called for within one month, they
will be sent to the Dead Letter Office.

MARCUS B. OSBORN, P. M.
stealing, and it is said several clear cases Initiation of Schuyler Colfax. videi. -- Pittsburg Gazette. The Government makes a donation of 12,800

acres of land to the mile, amounting to 20,032,000
will be made out againBt him.

B right Prospects for the DemocraTo the EddetuT of the Times. acres, estimated to be worth $30,000,000, making
cy.A gentleman who lives in a quiet town

near Milwaukee was invited to bring his the total resources, exclusive of the capital, 11SMadersuk, Wis., June C.

4 16,000; but the full value of the lands cannotWe (the rejensy) have had a big meetiuwife to that city to spend the holidays. He Wednesday Evening, June 12th.A gentlemen who has just returned from
a tour over the state sonth 5f the Minnesota
valley, says the St. Paul Pioneer, brings the

now be realized.since I rote you last, which was held for the
said he would be glad to do so, but his wife

The authorized Capital Stock af the Companyperpus ot lumshiatiu mtwo owr sosiety, as Dutcher's Xiightning Xy-Hill- er

Will certainly exterminate these pest, if its usewas expecting a new bonnet from New York, most cheering accounts ot democratic prosan ornorary membur, Hon. Skiler koldfacts. is one hundred million dollars, of which five mil-alrca-

!eeii iiaid in. and of which itpects.who kame here osstensibly to deliver his
srrate leckshur, "Akros the Kontinunt," but

and if it did not come she would not allow
herself in fashionable society. Ou Monday The democrats were never in better spirits is persevered in. Beware of bogus Fly-Pape- r,

which sonic dealers keep because they can get it
fi.r,i.nrlv nnthintr. Don't he swindled. A.--k for

i nut sui.iiiiscd that more than twenty-fiv- e mil
or more sanguine of carrying Minnesota atreally to see if the reiensy weer in favor of - i i

lions at most will be n quired. '"the Milwaukee gentleman received the fol the next election. Ihev are sansrume lor Dl'TCHEK'S which is sold by all live Druggists.him as thur kandidate lor the presiueusv, in

COMPETITION' AND IMITATORS OUTDONE
By the justly Gigantic and Famous

SUFXUBZ 6L SZOOXSZCT'S ,
Original Kew Orleans and Metropolitan

MINSTREL AND BURLESQUE OPERA

TROUPE. .
THE OLDEST ORG AVIZKI COMPATT lHIRK'A.

On thtir Fourteenth Successful Annual Tour.

The cot-- t of the road is estimated by competentthe verv solid reasons that the people arekase A ride Jonsou should be impeeched.lowing note : "My wife got the bonnet. It
came by express. This is an episode. You engineers to be nbout oue hundred million dollars,getting their eyes open, and changes fromIt am t nessersary to say mutch abowt the

may27dwlm.

To Z&arry or Wot to XVIarry t
WHY XoT ?

radicalism bv the scores aud hundreds areleckshur, as it didn't amownt to mutch asought to see it. It looks like a nigger min exclusive of equipment.

Prospects for Business.litterraree produckshun. We awl agreedstrel's breastpin, or an enormous jet finger Serious Reflections for Young Men. in Etsays
going on to such an extent even in the black-
est radical counties that nothing will be
wanting, according to their opinion, but an

Winona,
AND ALL INTERMEDIATE POINTS.

The Company will run to L Paul the following
splendid steamers:

DUBUQUE, Capt. J. W. Parker.
HAWKEY E STATE, Capt. Jones Worden.
MINNESOTA, Capt. Thos. B. Hill.
SUCKER STATE, Capt. Wm. V. liight.
DAVENPORT, Capt. E. V. Kolcombe.
MUSCATINE. Capt. J. W. Jenks.
BURLINGTON, Capt. M. Green.
CANADA, Capt, B. A. Conger.
PEMBINA, Capt. .
SAVANNA, Capt. Alex. MeGowin.
RESERVE, Capt. A. Lainont.
leaving St. Louis from Northern Line Wbarf-Boa- t,

foot of Washington Avenue, ery Monday,
Tuesdav, Thursday aud Saturday, at 4 o'clock v. n.

All the alnive boats are manned by careful aud
experienced officers and crews, and have be
thoroughly refitted and repaired, and no exertions
will be spared to. add to the comfort and conveni-
ence of passengers, and the careful handling of
freight The company own several freight steam-

ers and a larg numlier of "A No. 1" barges, the
greater part of which are adapted to carry grain
in bulk ; and are prepared to carry all grain offer-iu- g,

with dispatch.
JfThe company return thanks to the public

fur their liberal patronage during the last nine
Tears, and hope to deserve and receive ft continu-
ance of their favors. When the business will jus-
tify his company will run a daily line.
Thos. B. Rhodes, Pres'U T. J. BiroRn, Sup'U
Thos. U. Griffith. Sec'y. I. M. Masos, Ag't.

R. M. PRETTYMAN, Agent, Davenport.
GEO. W. D. HARRIS. Agent, Bock Island.

The railroad connection between Uuiih anaring, cut so as to have the setting fit around
the East is now complete, and the earnings of thethe ears. You may expect us."

of the Howard Association, ou the Physiological
Errors, Abuses and Diseases induced by ignor-
ance of Nature's Laws, in the first age of uian.
Sent, in sealed litter envelopes, tree of charge. Union Pacific on the sections already finished for

Ineliuii'j the tirrat Shadow PuntntHnme.

And an entirely new. attractive Programme by
the truly great Sensation Corps of Ethiopian Ar-

tists of "the age ; .the leading model troupe in ex-

istence the result of fourteen years' experience

early convention and a thorough canvass
with live democrat.'! for candidates, to en-

sure a glorious victory in November. WeNickel Cents Called in. the first two weeks in May were 113,000. These

uMinnl arniuL'st as the road i.roi:resses willThe secretary of the treasury has author could specify particulars and give iocaliticf---

and satisfv our readers of the solid grounds much more than pay the interest on the Compa

that Mr. Rewble, the eddetur of owr organ,
had ritten a better wun, entituled "The
Klowd with a Cilvur Linin'," althow we kan't
say mutch fur his orretorikal powurs.

In komplyance with Ihe wishes of owr
distingwished bruther. Hon. B. F. Ilopkius,
the meetiu' was held at his reserdense, as he
wished to let his kongreshunal cb.umm.Kold-facts- ,

see that he kud aford to have a splen-

did howse, gorgerslee firuished, awltho' he
had ben in kongres but a short time.

After Mr. Koldfacts had ben maid a mem-

bur, he was kalled on to ecksprea his opin- -
. , ..1 r 1 to II.

Address, Dr. ,T. SK1LLIN HOUGHTON, Howard
Association. Philadelphia, Pa.

maySOJwuin.

ima ISLAND W00LEX
ized the director of the mint, with a view of

ny's bonds, and the through business over the on

patronized by the fashion and elite of the conti-
nent.

Doors open ai 7. Legislature sits precisely at
8 o'clock. Admission 60 cents ; children 25 cts.

CHAS. II. DUEJIEZ, Manager.
reducing the quantity of cents in circulation.

for unfaltering faith in victory, but every
reader will believe us from what he knows
in his own neighborhood to be true. - Chat-- ly line of railroad between the Atlantic and Pa

and obtaining a supply of nickel in convex
cificmustbe immense.Jidd Democrat.ient form, to purchase the nickel cents, pay
Value and Security of the Bonds.MANUFACTURING COMPANY.ing the nominal value in three and five cent Ax Ixukpkxdext Pai peb. An old fellow

CIIAS. T. SLOCUM, Agent.
junl0d:?t.

School Election.
ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVISIONSIN of the amended School Law incorporating

pieces, which will begin on the 10th of June, The Company respectfully submit, that the

above statement of facts fully demonstrates the

securitv if their Bonds, and as additional proof
yun aoowi tne ureeice-uavis- s anair. xie
maid quvte a long spech on the subjeckt.
He said Mr. Rewble had kommitted a grate
blundur in so soon denonncin1 Mr. Greelee

LARGE and thev would surest that the Bonds now offeredH' complete assortment of eoods, the company
r less than ten million dollars on 517 miles of

the "Rih-- Island School District, 1 hereby give
pulilic llitice to the legal voters of said School
District, tha$,'sin election will he held, at the Cityin the Jemul ; but, as it woz the fut timej now offer, at wholesale or retail, a splendid variety

road, cn which over twenty miUion dollars have
of

in a town in Essex county, Mass., once re
spectable, who, through looking upon the
wine when it was red, and fluids of other
colors, was reduced to the condition of a
pauper, was allowed accasional liberty be-

yond the poor house walls, which he im-

proved by calling on a dear friend who clan-

destinely snld the creature. In his lasfvisit
he imbibed a glass or two, and received,
besides, a couple of glasses in a Kittle, forti-
fied with which, he sallied forth to full into
the arms of a constable, who had watched
him through the window : the result was, the

Mr. R. had ever ecksprest an opniyun on
enny subjeckt before he new whether it woz
STOMi' to be populer or not, he ort to be for

already been expended; on oO miles ot this

road the cars arc now running, and the remaining

Council Room, in the city ot liock islano, on
Tuesday. June 2;th, (it being the last Tuesday in
the month) for the election of Three Members of
the Board of Eduuition for said School District.

The Polls will be opened M. 8 o'clock A. M. and
ffiven. He sed his obsrect in travelin abowt Woolen Goods !the kountry woz not to make munny by the
dehveree ot his leckshur. but to see it tne
partee were dewin' awl they kould to help

under the following rules :

"First Persons sending or bringing the
nickel cents will receive a certificate of the
weight thereof, and the amount payable in
three and five cent pieces, or both, as they
may desire, and with their endorsement
thereon, such cerficates will be paid as soon
as the coins are ready.

Second they must be careful not to send
any but the kind mentioned, which are read-

ily known bv the color and size, and by the
dates of 1857 to 163.

Third The pieces will be taken not by
count, but by avoirdupois or grocers' weight.
No lot will be received under ten pounds,
and no spoiled, illegible, or doubtful pieces
will be taken.

Fourth The reasonable expense of the
transportation of three cent pieces in sums
of thirty dollars, and five cent coins in sums
of fifty dollars and uuward. to any points ac- -

continue open until 6 o clock l". l.
WM. EGGLESTON,

Mayor of the City of Rock Island, I1L
Hock Island, June S, lbo7, dtd. Neuralgiaalong the good kaws. He had found owt, to

his grate sorro, .that the masseys of the par- -

tee wer gettin' less rauerkul evvera uua. in AUCTION.
fakt. if sumthin' woz not ouicklee dun to

consisting bf

FIXE BROAD CLOTHS !

Tricot Olotli; !

prevent it, Greelee and the koncervativpour

friend was prosecuted, and the pauper sum-
moned as a witness, When placed upon the
stand he was asked if he knew the prisoner.
Certainly, he had known him many years.

"Did you ever go there ?"
"Yes; always, when he went to town."
"And now,' said the magistrate, "did you

ever buy anp liquor there ?"'

tion of the partee wood soon hev it awl ther
own wa. But Ihadd Stevuns, liutlur, Hen
dull Phil ups, and won or too othur leedurs,
wer nou matewerin a plan whitch he thowt

1S7 miles arc nearly complete-!- .

At the present rate of premium on gold these

bonds pay an annual interest on the present cost

Nine Per Cent.,
and it is believed that on the completion of the
road, like the Government Bonds, they will go

above par. The Company intend to sell but a
limited amount at the present low rate, and retain

the right to advance the price at their option.
Subscriptions will be received in New York by

the
Continental National Bask, No. 17 Nassau

Street,
Ci.ABk', Douce A Co., Eaxklrs, 51 AVall St.
John J. Cisco Son, Bankees, No. 33 Wall

Street,
and by BANKS AND BANKERS generally
throughout the United States, of whom maps and
descriptive pamphlets may be obtained. They
will a'.so be sent by mail from he Company's
Office; No. 20 Nassau Street, New York, on appli-

cation. Subscribers will select their own agents

PLAIN AND FANCY CASSIMERES !
wood inshur the uomernashun ot a rauerkul
for preserdunt ; when Greelee kould be
bowt of, and the mases who toiler in his walk

" Inch ! said the old fellow, suddenly
hard of hearing.

"Did you ever buy any Tiquor there ?"
"I decline to answer!" said the witness.
"You must answer or be committed for

PELL AT TUBLIC AUCTION, AT1WILI. on Illinois street, on Tuesday,
June 11th, 1807, all of my Hoase and Kitchen
Furniture, nearly new and of good quality ; also
one Piano Forte, some Coal, 4c, Ac.

Terms cash. Sale commences at 10 o'clock A.
M. .

I also wish to rent my house t to a goou
Apply to me, or to Ben Harper, Esq.,

or James M. Buford, Esq.
MRS. E. A. BUFORD.

Rock Island, June 5, 1?C6.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
FINE BRICK RESIDENCE, WITH OTHER

J. brick building?, stable, carriage and wood-bous- e,

a garden of two acres of land, with plenty

of heavy and light weight ; a grent variety of

wood fawl bakk intew the rancks.
Mr. Hoppkinns then sed he wished to

contempt,-- ' naid the judpe, Rternlv.

ceasible by railroad or steamboat, wnl be
paid by the mint.

Fifth This arrangement will be revoked
as soon as it is found that the issue ot three
and five cents is likely to become too large,
or that the abatement of cents is sufficient.
The sole object of this operation is to confer
a public benefit; and none of the cents here-
in named have any special value."

a lew mo--"Well. ' replied the old fellow

CAST BE CURED.
Do not hesitatcto use Lalumakd's

BBF.rvATisv. eotT and xetralcia
srrciFU'. The recipe was procured
from the celebrated Dr. Lallamand, of
France, by Alexander Leirch, the well
known droesfis't of St. Louis. No
good physician fails to prescribe it
wht a he learns what it is composed of.
Y'ou can obtain our circular frmn Drug-
gists containing many voluntary cer-
tificates frojt, reliable persons, who
would n t lend their names to impose
apon the public

JOHN U. HLOOI),
General Agent,

S. W. corner Third and Chesnut
streets, St. Louis, Mo.

FOR SALE RY DRUGGISTS
GENERALLY.

nov27-dwl- y.

inaik a few remarks, and but a few, as spech
makin" was not egzacklee his fourt, as his
fiend. Koldfacts, had dowtles diskovered i hat will be the extent of therneuto pause,

peimltv. . . . .1 r. , M ? Jwhile they wur both in kongress. He didn't
like to sa whuther he thowt Greelee bed dun imprisonment in tne saienijau, responu- -

ed the judge.

high and low price. The

Largest and Best Variety of

FLANNELS!
roug or not in bein' so frendiy to Jet.

"Indeed ! Well, as I think that an im
of the best truit trees, shrubbery, Ac, 4c, ana a
view superior to any surrounding Rock Island1.
Also a aohsndid second hand pino. AddressDekou lienediekt nere arows, ins iua uuu- -

provement on the poor house, I shan't tell!"
t .1 i-- .i i .i i i. : nitr and his face redder then ewshual, ana sea
auu ueuiuu i, mem'jf buih man

Meeting of the Agricultural Society.

Rock Islaxd, Ii.i.., June 8, 18G7.

Pursuant to a published call of the
committee of the liock Island county

ther wuz no okkashun for Hoppkinns to be
now, as he hed got the orus

he hed ben fishun fur so many years. As
fur him, lie wuz fre 1o sa thai he wood like in the west, consistine of Red, White and Black

r.l,....k: Ulaek and White Check : Red and BlackAgricultural society, the stockholders assem-

bled in the city council room and effected, a

in whom they have confidence, who alone will be

responsible to them for the safe delivery of the
bonds. f

JOXXXT J. CISCO,
TKEASUKHH,

xraw srons.
inav30dw3iu.

I to see Jetf Davis, and evvery nthersutherner
t.MiiTinrarv orsr'iinization, by the election (of who towt aginst us, nung.

M. M., Tost UUice Jiox 40 ,

mayl5dtf Rock Inland, Ills.

UNITED STATES BONDS.
FIRST ISSUE OF" SEVEN-TniRTIE- STHE due August 1 jtb, 1867, and before

that date thev mnst be presented at Washington
for conversion into the SIX PER CENT. HOLD
BEARING BONDS, or the right to so convert
them will be forfeited.

Holders can make the exchange at the First
National Bank, or at the Bank of MITCHELL i,
LYNDE, in Rock Island. All expenses of conver-
sion and of delivery of the Bond are paid by the
Government.

Ihe dekon's remarks were grately aphiw- -Lsaac Negus, chairman, and Charles Buford,
secretary. On motion. the society then went

Chock : Scarlet and Maeenty ; Grey, Blue, White
and Brown, twilled and plain.

Blankets A No 1
LATEST VASHIOKS DBMASD

J. Y. BRADLEY'S
CELEBRATED PATEXT

ded ; for, althow awl of us dident agre with

CITY DRUG STORE.him egzacklee, we new that his opniyun was
entituled to grate respeckt, on akount of his

APPLETOPTSIHiplex Elliptic !distinswished services durin the war as sold--

into the election of permanent officers by
ballot, when the following officers were elect-

ed :

President Isaac Negus.
Vice President T. J. Robinson.
Secretary J. M. Buford.
Treasurer C. Lviide, Jr.

ger's uurce, and more espeshally for the part (03 DOUBLE SPRING) v ,
he took m the memowrable cull 8 n.un re- -

The Oldest and Best Established

IXRTJ& STOEE
zzv noes xsxu&zro.

ANNUAL OlCLOriDIA,

FOI1 1SGG
trcet, when he eskaned withowt a skratch.

A complete assortment of

J E 1ST S Rock Island, May 7, 1SC7, dw."m.
Hon. Jim Koss then entered the room,anu

Directors B. D. Buford, B. II. Kimball, sed his cullered trend, the kook, had rekwes- -
A FINE FARM FOR SALE.C. J. Dost. M. Lee, Chas. Deere. ted him to annownce that the "refreshmuns

'HE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE AMvlo Lee. elected director, resigned the wood sower if we dident partaik of them
splendid Number One farm, of 169 ares,office, and Edward Burrall was unanimously VtfE HAVE D AND ENLARGED

V our Store ta Double the size it was before

Will be Published May 25th.
The portions of the volume for 1S66, relating

to the United States, embrace full debates of con-

gress during the year on the state of the Union,
all ulans of reconstruction proposed, with the re

soon ; so we adjemed the meetin to the ain- -
well watered in every part, well fenced, and havelected to fill the vacancy. ln room.

A Large Stock and Great arfety ef ,

STOCKING YARN
of all colors and quality.

ing first class improvements. I he larm it situatThe following, resolution was then unani The konvivial part ot the meetm' wun ed in Richland Grove township, Mercer county,
in the vicinitv of villages, school houses andmously adopted. atricktle privit, so it wun't do two sa enny- -

churches, and only la miles from the city of Rockthinff abowt it. 1 wood remarck, in thisReiolcetl, That any citizen of Rock Island anil
the adioiulue counties, who will subscribe to the konneckshun, however, that Koldfacts got

ports of the committee upon them ; the veto mes-

sages of President Johnson, and the action of
congress upon them ; the various political con.
ventious of the year, with their proceedings and
the results of the election, in all the states ; the
proceedings in the Southern states to reorganize

Island. The farm is ft desirable one. in every re-

spect. For further particulars, enquire of theconstitution and nav for one or more shares of nn so late next mornm that he kame neer
the stock shall be a member of this society. subscriber, on the premises, or by letter, to Rieh-lan- d

Grove post office. Call soon and see formissin' the trane. lewrs, &c,mi . ;.l -- .1: 1 T ni

The assortment and variety of these goods will
he kept up, and they are offered, at wholesale or
retail, in very large or very small quantities, at
the Mills, corner of Buffalo and Mississippi street,
near Illinois street, at

Kejent.

In returning ourthanks for the Libera Patron-
age extended to us, we would assure our

FRIENDS AiVD PATR0XS
that our effort will be, in the future ai it has bees
in the past, to furnish them with the

Best and Most Reliable
Medicines, and all prescriptions entrusted to as

ine meeting men aujourneu iu ouue
at 8 o'clock. P. M. J yourselves. DANIEL MOWRY.

Richland Grove, May 31, dw2m.
their internal affairs ; the position and rights al-

lowed to the freedmen, with the practical opera-
tion of the freedmen's bureau ; the financial con-

dition of the United States, with the practical
operation of its systems of taxation, its currency,

BOARD OF HEALTH.
I. Negus, President.

C. Bcfoed, Secretary.

Democratic Victory in Galena.
PRICES MUCH LOWER ! dissolution of co-partn- er

ship.Special Meeting, June 8th, 1867 The wonderful flexibility nd great comfort andGalena (June 5) Correspondence of the Dubuque
will be Compounded witb

GKEAT CAKE AND ACCURACY.than the same kind of goods can be obtained forHerald.

debt, baaks, commerce, c. ; its aipiouiauc cor-

respondence, condition of its Army and Navy,
treatment of Fenians, Ac.

Under Foreign Affairs, a full explanation of
tho difficulties between Prussia, Austria nd Italy,
is presented, with a complete account of the mil-

itary eperationa resulting in the triumph of Prus

pleasure to any Lady wearing the Duplex Elliptic:
Skirt will be experienced particularly in all
crowded Assemblies, Operas, Carriages, RailroadOur city election took place to-da- y, and

HERETOFORETHE between the undersigned, under
the firm name of "The American Match Co.," is
this day dissolved by mutual conseut.

The business of the late firm will be continued

Present Ills Honor the Mayor, Dr. James
resulted m the most complete democatic vic W. Brackett, Dr i. V lckman and C

elsewhere, and on terms satisfactory to all respon-
sible parties.

There is also a fashionable

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT !
tory ever achieved in this city. Heretofore

Cars. Church Pews, Arm Chairs, for Promenade
and Houne Dress, as the Skirt can be folded when
in use to occupy a small place as easily and con

Cropper. We have now a large and complete stock of ev-

ery thing pertaining to our line of business such as

PAINTS, OXZiS.
the municipal elections have been held in kj. (J. Uropper moved that a committee ot
March of each year, but, by political trick two be appointed to examine the City Hos

by W. C. Welch, who will pay all debts and col-

lect all accounts due said firm.
F. II. WARREN,
W. C. WELCH.

Dated Rock Island, May 31st, 18G7.

ery, the corrupt legislature of last winter pital and property there belonging to the
veniently as a silk or muslin dress, an invaluable
quality in crinoline, not found in any single
spring skirt. -

A lady having enjoyed the pleasure, comfort,
and (treat convenience of wearing the Duplex El- -

city and report at the next meeting. Adopchanged the time ot holding the election to
a later time in the season, when not less

sia, illustrated with numerous maps ana piaus vi
all the battles. A history of the affairs of every
important foreign nation during the year is given,
with the public questions which occupied the at-

tention of the people. The progress of these de-

structive maladies, the cholera and the cattle dis-

ease, is not overlooked. .
In scientific subjects, biography, agriculture,

literature, religious denominations, statistics, Ac,
the volume is very complete.

ted.
than 250 of our democratic voters are engag Dr. Brackett moved that a committee of Iiptic steel spring gKin lor a eiugie uay, mu

never afterwards willingly dispense with their.... . i .1two be appointed to investigate the cause ofed on the river, thus hoping to carry the
election to the control of the radicals. The use. J) or cnuuren, misses, nnu young luuies, iueyollensive matter accumulated on some ot the

WINDOW GXkASS,
GLASS WARS.

PUTT'S.pure sxxRosxpari,
S7TJ STUFFS,

"FAITCS ARTIdJIS.
Perfumery, Soaps, &c,
Which we offer at the LOWEST PRICES that
they can be purchased at any place in this market.

on the premises, where ft suit of clothes can al-

ways be made on the shortest notice, in the best
style, nd, like everything else at this establish-
ment, at the lowest rates. The Tailoring Estab-lifdiuicntis- in

charge of Michael Lieberknecht, an
old and experienced cutter and finisher, who has
carried on business in this city for nearly 12 years.

If you wantjiice broad cloths, cassimeres, flan-

nels, tweeds, yarns, blankets, or any kind of woolen
good?, honestly made, and at very low prices, call
at the

U6CK ISLAM) WOOLEN MILLS.

result yesterday covers this corrupt scheme lots of block 2, old town, and report the same are superior to all other.
They will not bend or break like the single

spring, hut will preserve their perfect and grace

DISSOLUTION.
PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORETHE between Fred. Reidenbaugh and Geo.

W. Burncston, under the name of Ridenbangh A

Burneston, has been dissolved this day by mutual
consent. The business will hereafter be conduct
ed by Fred. Ridcnbaugh, who will collect sill ac

witn utter contusion. to the city council. Adopted. FLOUR! FLOUR!! FLOUR!!!
On motion, Dr. lirackett was appointed toThe officials elected are : Mayor Shiasler ;

aldermen, Ballinger, Marfield, De Jaeger, the sanitary supervision of the first and sec
Dax and iierry.

ful shape when three or lour ordinary skirts win
have been thrown aside as useless The hoops
are covered with double and twisted thread, and
the bottom rods are not only double springs, but
twice (or double) covered, preventing them from

ond V ards and Dr. v lekmiui lor the third
and fourth wards. counts and pay all debts or the late nrm.

FRED. RIDENBATTGH.
The defeated ticket was headed by John

Lorrain for mayor, the most popular man
RODMAN MILLS.

The undersigned having purchased the well
known flnnrinir mills of Messrs. Leas A Son, hare

Dr. Brackett offered the following resolu wearing out when dragging down steps, stairs,that the republican party could bring out. GEO. W. BURNESTON.
Rock Island, May 28, 1867.tion, whcli was adopted : WANTED.Ac.and, to still further strengthen, the ticket,

renegade democrats were put on for alder n hereas, lleitorts ot cnolera are in cir changed the name to that of Rodman Mills, andA N EXPERIENCED GIRL OR WOMAN TOThe Duplex Elliptic is a great favorite with all
adies. and is universally recommended by the

tt.ti a fun GXVS US A CATiT.
ULEIM HIICKLEY.

Apothecaries and Druggists,
Corner of Eagle and Illinois Sts., Rock Island, HI.

march8-dw- tf

1 - '
J go to Chicago and do the work of a small

culation at some points on the M ississppi river
and in Chicago, and expecting its visitation in our are now prepared to lurnien tno nest

Family Flo ii v I
men.

Mayor Shissley's maiority is nearly 250. Fashion Magaaine as the standard skirt of the
fashion ahle world.

The aldermen have majorities ranging from Te enjoy the following inestimable advantages

FOR SALE.
J. P. DOSTAL OFFERS HIS BUSINESSMR.place for sale at a bargain. It is one of

the best business locations in the city ; is on Illi-

nois street, between Eagle and Washington Sts. ;

has a front of 30 feet by 150 feet deep, to an al

ciiy, ana in orucr that our city may be put in
"good sanitary condition," we would urgently
request citizens and property holders to proceed18 to 130. The third ward is handsomely In Crinoline, vi : Superior quality, perfect manu

facture, stylish shape and finish, flexibility, dura

family. Travelling expenses paid and liberal
wages given. Enquire at this othoe.

junTdot.

Dissolution.
TMIE FIRM OF BIDDISON A GILMORE IS

Give us a trial, as we guarantee satisfaction.
Bran, Shipstuffs, Screenings and Flour delivered
free ol of charge.

J. C. HARNISH St CO.
carried by the democracy, the hrst time in immediately and remove all nuisances from their

premises, including their lots,oellarg, pigstyg and
alleys and that the free use of lime and aalt, orthe history of the city. ley. The buildings are.n good order and would

bility, comfort and economy, enquire lor J. W.
Bradley's Duplex Elliptic, o Double Spring
Skirt, and be sure you get the genuine article.

FAMILY GROCERIES.

The undersigned-ha-s removed to Buford's Block
on Illinois street, next Aoorto Quist's tobacco
store, where he will keep a good stock of

Rock Island, May 1, 1667, dtf.other disenlectants be used on and about the
Two young gentlemen of Munich, says a CAUTION. To guard against l.Mi'USITIOK

now rent for f800 per year. Apply to
A. F. CUTTER,

mayl5dtf. ' Real Estate Agent.
same. Iberelore.

Keiolved, That if the above request is nof comGerman naper, were sitting at a table, en- - be particular to notice that skirts offered aa DU-

PLEX" have the red ink stamp, vi: "J. W.plied with in s reasonable time, the ordinances of

--L this day dissolved by mutual consent Wm
F. Gilmore having sold his interest in the Plan-
ing Mill and stock to A. F. Heath.

The indebtedness of the old firm will be settled
by the new firm of Biddison A Heath, and to
whom the accounts and notes due Biddison A

iovinEr a couple of mugs of Brey's best, aud
the city in reunion io me same will be rigidly PUIMi: ICE.their cigars, when one said to the other : AT WESTS.

"I would like first rate to see Prais awhile emoreea.
Adjourned to Monday, June 10th, at 5 o'clock rnHE WNDERSIGNED HA8 ON HAND A

KEEPERS, HOTEL KEEPERS,--L large stock of pure ice, and will deliver, to I OA LOONthis spring or summer,"
"There is nothing to prevent it." Restaurants and private families cas procurefamilies in any Dart of the city, in quantities de- - I OP.M.

J. R- - JonHSTon, Clerk.
i sired."About how much does it cost per day, on the celebrated bands s Chicago Ale, in Barrels,

Half Barrels, and Quarter Barrels, at Chicago

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES
of all kinds.

Fresh Sutter,
Chickens

Vegetables.
and everything usually kept at a good grocery
store.

Prices as low as the lowest, and everything war-

ranted to be what it ii recommended;
aprlOdtt - ROBERT KCBBLM.

Orders can be left with Updike A Lamont, fttSale of Mrs. Lincoln's Householdthe average? ' '

Bradley's Duplex Elliptic Steel bprings, upon
the waistband none others are genuine. Also
notice that every hoop will admit pin being
passed through the centre, thua revealing the two
(or double) springs braided together therein,
which is the secret of their flexibility and
strength, and combination not to be found in
any other skirt,

For sale in all stores where first class skirts are
sold throughout the United States and elsewhere.

Manufactured by the sole owners of the patent,
WESTS, BRADLEY CARY.

97 Chambers & 79 SI Reade Sts., N. Y.

Gilmore will be paid. J. A. Btddisos,
Wm. F. Gilmobk.

Bock Island, Ills., Feb. 20, 1867.
Z70TICZL .

The firm of Biddison A Heath will continue
the business of the old firm, and by strict atten-
tion to business, hope for a continuance of the
liberal patronage heretofore bestowed upon Bid

wholesale prices, (freight added) at West's, undertheir boat store, on the Levee. ."Well, for a hundred francs a day, you can Furniture. In pursuance with the an Rodman JlalL He has the agency from the manarmers and others from the country can always
nonncement in the advertisements, the "valsee Paris splend idly."

"And if I take my wife?" get ft supply by calling there.
uable stock of household furniture," the Citiiens and others can get ice, by calling at

ufacturer,
Stock and Cream Ale on draught at all times.

' IL E. WEST,
prlSdtf. West's Saloon.

"Oh, then fifty francs a day will be plen property ofMrs. Lincoln, the widow of the late dison a. ttumore. Updike k Lamont's, at any hoar of day or night
F. M. SLNNET.ty- - Book Island, Bis., Feb. 28, 1867-aw- tfrreaident Lincoln, was sold at auction yes


